
REMEMBERING

Gil Phillips
March 1, 1925 - September 8, 2015

Tribute from Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff

Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Noreen Cotton

Relation: He is my Dad

We are all overwhelmed.  He was a wonderful, wonderful man.  A husband, a father, a grandfather, a

great-grandfather, a great-great-grandfather.  He was a giving, loving person who loved his family with

all his heart.  We will miss him!

Tribute from Colin Cote

Relation: Dad to a very long time and good friend

I am so sorry to hear of Gil's passing. He was always such a nice man to me growing up with Kevin in

Glendon. My thoughts and prayers are with you Mrs. Phillips (Hazel), Noreen, Randy, Kevin and Allan

(the rest of the family too).

Tribute from Jeanne Laskoski-Trachy

Relation: niece

Uncle Gil...... I will always remember your smiling face....and I look forward to seeing you again!  To

Auntie Hazel, Dianne, Eunice, Noreen, Randy, Kevin and Allen ....I know you are going to miss him

dearly....

Jeanne

Tribute from Cheryl Kemsley and Tom Kemsley

Relation: friendof the family

So sorry to hear of the passing of Gil. He was a wonderful gentle man with a smile for everyone. I

always remember his huge smile and laughing eyes. May his memory burn in your hearts forever.

The song is ended, but the melody lingers on...

Tribute from Arlene and Sherwin Prysunka

Relation: Friends to Noreen

Noreen and Family Our thoughts are with you at this time of remembering a great fun man.  Your dad



was always had a way of being very polite and kind to all  of us young folk.  Not so young anymore

Tribute from Louise and Harvey Onciul

Relation: freind

So sorry to hear of Gilbert's passing.  Will always remember the fun times we had with him when we

played in his hotel and also the fun times at Fork Lake.  Gil was a great man.  Stay strong and cherish

your many memories.

Tribute from Elvina (Mackie) Botrakoff

Relation: Neice through marriage

So sorry to hear of the passing of Uncle Gilbert, we always enjoyed visiting with him and Aunt Hazel.

Our thoughts and prayers are with Hazel and all the family.

Tribute from Marty Cote Ball

My deepest sympathies to Mrs. Phillips and all the family.  My thoughts and prayers are with you all. 

Mr. Phillips was such a nice man.  I don't ever remember him not smiling.  He always welcomed all us

"kids" into his home at all hours, and  we knew we were welcome.  It was a pleasure growing up

around the family and knowing him.


